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Abstract  

Objective: The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of leg strength and jump performance on 

balance in handball players. 

Methods: It involved the evaluation of balance, leg strength, and jump performance of licensed handball 

players in our region. Athletes’ balance measurements were collected under three parameters (static balance 

with eyes open, static balance with eyes closed, and bipedal dynamic balance) using a CSMI-Tecnobody PK-

252 isokinetic balance measuring device. Vertical jump was measured on a splash mat, horizontal (forward) 

jump on a flat surface, and leg strength with a back-leg dynamometer. Athletes’ anaerobic strengths were 

calculated based on the Lewis formula, and all data were analyzed on SPSS 22.0 V software. At statistical 

analysis, a test of normality (Shapiro Wilk) was applied to determine whether data were normally distributed 

(p>0.05). Pearson correlation analysis was applied for values exhibiting normal distribution in the test results, 

and Spearman correlation (r) for non-normally distributed values. 

Results: Negative correlation was observed between athletes’ vertical jump values and bipedal average track 

error (ATE) and stability indicator values. Negative correlation was observed between horizontal jump and 

bipedal ATE values, and between leg strength data and closed-eye average medial lateral speed values. 

Anaerobic strength values were also negatively correlated with closed-eye average forward-backward 

velocity, closed-eye PM, and bipedal ATE values (p<0.05). Examination of the analysis results showed that 

balance values decreased as vertical jump, horizontal jump, leg strength, and anaerobic strength increased. 

Conclusion: We concluded that an athlete would acquire better balance performance through jump, strength, 

strength, and anaerobic strength developing training. 
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Introduction  

Handball is a performance sport with millions of 

fans and players and the subject of considerable 

global interest. It is highly popular with young people 

as one of the branches of sport that is enjoyable and 

easy to play, and that improves group dynamics. This 

interest in developed countries and Turkey has made 

handball a part of life, bringing it to schools and clubs 

(1). The sport involves movements such as jumping, 

running, sprinting, shooting, blocking, and pushing. 

Maximum muscle strength, power, and balance on 

one leg are especially important during jumping and 

shooting for the development of technical and tactical 

skills in handball. Improving these performance skills 

that affect the neuromuscular system bestows a major 

advantage on players (2). 

Handball being a sport requiring the combined use 

of various motor skills means that muscle power, 

muscular-nervous system compatibility, endurance, 

speed, flexibility, mobility, anaerobic capacity, and 

performance reaction time in anaerobic capacity are 

all important components of success in dynamic and 

static balance (3). Scientific and technological 

progress has led to major advances in handball-player 

performance, together with all branches of sport. 

Research in the field of sport is aimed at improving 

performance and success. Individuals obliged to 

adapt to different situations may sometimes 

experience difficulty in adapting to changes around 

them. Corrective steps and lurch-like movements are 

required to prevent falls when the limit of balanced 

posture is exceeded. Nerve-muscle coordination and 

adaptation are particularly important at this point (4).  

Balance occupies an important place in 

gymnastics, sport, dance, and games. It is essential in 

order to avoid accidents and to perform daily 

activities (5). Balance is the key to mobility and is 

important at all ages. Impairment of balance occurs 

with age, representing a risk for falls (6). Balance 

serves an important function in the ability to maintain 

bodily integrity, essential to success in sporting 

activities. It therefore represents the basis of dynamic 

sports involving sudden changes in movements (7).  

Due to the multifaceted nature of handball, the 

purpose of the present study was to examine the effect 

of leg strength and jump performances of licensed 

handball players on balance. Measurements were 

performed on handball players, and the relationships 

and effects of parameters capable of affecting their 

performance were investigated. Despite an increase in 

professionalization in handball, research 

investigating the characteristic performances of elite 

plays is insufficient, and the number of studies 

evaluating handball players’ performances over the 

entire season is very low (8). 

Due to the multi-directional movement involved 

in handball and the absence of sufficient studies in 

this area, the purpose of the present research was to 

examine the effects of leg strength and jumping 

performances of licensed handball players on their 

static and dynamic balance. Accordingly, we 

performed measurements of handball players and 

investigated the relationships and effects of 

parameters affecting their performances.  

 

Methods 

 

Research Group 

Ethical committee approval was granted once the 

research had been designed. Informed consent and 

voluntary participation forms were obtained from 

athletes before the tests were performed. The study 

was then performed with 40 male licensed handball 

players ranging in age between 16 and 26. Inclusion 

criteria were being an active and licensed player, with 

no disability, and no long-term ban on sporting 

activity.  

Bulgay’s (2017) study titled ‘An examination of 

the relationship between top-rank wrestlers’ leg 

strength and balance performance’ was adopted to 

determine the sample size; power and sample size 

analysis at α (alpha) =0.05 and a test power of 95% 

determined a total sample size of 20 individuals five 

for each group. A sample size of 40 individuals was 

determined in the present study. 

The simple random sampling method was 

employed to select from among athletes meeting the 

determined criteria and playing handball in the 

province of Ordu.  

 

Data Collection 

Athletes’ height, weight, and birth dates were 

recorded before the tests commenced.  

During height measurements, athletes were asked 

to remove their shoes and to stand in the anatomical 

position. The distance between a line parallel to the 

floor and touching the head was measured to a 

sensitivity of 0.1 cm. 

Weight was measured before training, with the 

athletes wearing standard shorts and t-shirts, and 

without having eaten, to a sensitivity of 0.1 kg. 

The information on athletes’ identity documents 

was used to determine their ages. 

The devices used in the study were a Jawon Body 

Composition Analyzer Model X-Scanplus II, a 

Holtain stadiometer, a tape measure, a digital back-

leg dynamometer, a CSMI-TecnoBody PK-252 
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isokinetic balance system measuring device, and a 

Microgate jumping system-compatible jump mat 

 

Balance Test 

Balance test measurements were performed after 

the participants’ age, surname, height, and weight 

values and date of birth information had been 

recorded onto a CSMI-TecnoBody PK-252 isokinetic 

balance system measuring device. 

 

1. Static balance test: Before the measurements 

took place, the participants completed a 10-min 

warm-up consisting of a 5-min low tempo run, warm-

up movements, and expansion-contraction 

movements. All participants were allowed to perform 

a trial before the test began. The athletes were placed 

on a platform and subjected to open-eye and closed-

eye static balance measurement tests. The 

measurements were taken with the patient’s feet at 

shoulder width on the CSMI-TecnoBody PK-252 

balance device platform, and with the feet on lines 

representing the x and y axes of the platform and 

equidistant from the point of origin. Tests lasted 30 

sec, and maintenance of body position and the 

participant’s position were monitored from the 

screen. The test was recorded automatically at the end 

of 30 sec. The closed-eye test was then applied, with 

participants undergoing the same test with their eyes 

shut. A 1-min rest period was allowed between the 

tests (10). 

 

2. Dynamic balance test: The importance of not 

using the support rail was emphasized during this test, 

which was performed with the patient in the double 

foot stance. Participants were instructed that the test 

should be completed using only the feet, in order to 

reduce upper body movements to a minimum. 

Bipedal mode was selected on the CSMI-TecnoBody 

PK-252 balance device, and key sensors were 

immobilized to allow the platform to move. 

Stabilometer pressure was set to a difficulty level of 

5 in this test. The test was completed by following the 

circular route on the screen within 60 seconds and 

rotating the platform by five turns clockwise. The test 

was stopped and restarted in the event of inability to 

maintain balance during measurement, measurement 

being affected by environmental factors, or the hands 

making contact with the device. In the event of a 

participant being unable to complete the test within 

the specified time, the best performance up to that 

time was recorded as the test result (10). 

The distribution of errors made during the track 

according to the regions on the platform are shown in 

the Track Errors chart, and the distribution of the 

participant’s center of gravity by sectors is shown on 

the Force Variance chart. The isokinetic balance 

device platform was divided into eight sectors, a 

margin of error being calculated for each. Figure 1 

shows that the highest margin of error is in the S3 

sector. All sectors can be separately examined in this 

way. If the sector proportion exceeds 20% the device 

offers protocol options ranging between 2 and 88 

degrees of difficulty in order to overcome the 

problem there or to improve balance, and participants 

are enabled to perform applications improving their 

balance skills (10). 

 

Jump Test 

Jump force can be defined can be defined as the 

individual jumping as far as possible in the horizontal 

plane or as high as possible in the vertical plane (11). 

Vertical jumping is particularly important in handball 

for blocks or for shooting toward the goal over 

blocks.  

 

1. Horizontal jump test: The standing long jump 

technique was employed to measure participants’ 

horizontal jump performances, using a measuring 

tape. Participants were asked to jump forward from 

the start line using both legs, and the distance was 

measured between the start line and the closest point 

of contact on landing. The test was repeated twice for 

each individual, and the best value was recorded. 

 

2. Vertical jump test: The vertical jump test 

protocol described in previous studies was applied 

(12). Vertical jump measurements were performed on 

a mat compatible with the Microgate system. 

Participants were asked to jump at full power, also 

swinging their arms, on a plastic mat, the procedure 

being repeated twice. The highest vertical jump 

distance was recorded in cm. 

 

Leg strength test 

The participant arranged his feet with the knees 

bent on the dynamometer bench, with the arms 

tensed, the back straight, and the trunk slightly 

inclined forward. Leg strength measurements were 

then performed with the participant holding the 

dynamometer bar and using his legs to raise it to the 

highest possible vertical position. The test was 

repeated twice, and the measurement was completed 

with the best data being elicited for each participant 

(13). 

Anaerobic strength calculation: Anaerobic 

strength was calculated in the form of kg-m/s using 

the Lewis formula based on vertical jump and body 

weight values. 
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P = (√4,9 x (BW) x √V 

 Where P = strength (kg-m/s) 

 V = Vertical Jump Distance (m) and 

 BW = Body Weight (kg) 

 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed on SPSS 

version 22.0 software (demo version). Pearson’s 

correlation test was applied for normally distributed 

descriptive statistic data, and Spearman’s correlation 

test for non-normally distributed data. Data analysis 

was performed at a 95% confidence interval and at a 

significance level of p <0.05. 

Correlation coefficients were calculated between -

1 and +1. Positive correlation (+) indicates that 

variables move in the same direction, while negative 

correlation (-) indicates that they move in opposite 

directions. 

Zero correlation indicates no relationship between 

increases and decreases in variables. r<0.2-0.4 is 

interpreted as weak correlation, r=0.4-06 as moderate 

correlation, r=0.6-08 as high correlation, and r=>0.8 

as very high correlation (14). 

 

Results 

The mean age of the athletes in the study was 

18.83±2.59 years, mean body weight was 

70.78±10.30 kg, and mean height was 176.48±7.26 

cm. Quantitative data were expressed in tables as 

mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum 

values. 

Examination of the descriptive statistic values in 

Table 1 shows a mean research group vertical jump 

value of 38.16±7.11, a mean horizontal jump value of 

208.19±22.75, a mean leg strength value of 

140.87±29.60, and a mean aerobic leg strength value 

of 96.06±14.81. 

In table 2 analysis of static balance values for the 

Examination of the descriptive statistic values shown 

in Table 3 revealed a mean dynamic balance bipedal 

balance error of 53.03±16.73 in the research group, 

mean bipedal strength variance of 2.07±1.17, and a 

mean stability indicator of 1.70±0.58. research group 

revealed a mean open-eye center of pressure X value 

of -2.15±4.47, a mean open-eye center of pressure Y 

value of -3.70±12.01, mean open-eye anterior-

posterior deviation of 5.95±3.52, mean closed-eye 

standard right-left deviation of 3.73±1.52, mean 

open-eye forward-backward velocity of 10.20±3.30, 

an open-eye mean right-left velocity of 9.48±3.76, a 

mean open-eye area used of 377.85±262.02, a mean 

closed-eye circumference of 477.40±150.11, a mean 

closed-eye center of pressure X value of -415±8.30, a 

mean closed-eye center of pressure Y value of -

3.53±14.73, mean closed-eye standard anterior-

posterior deviation of 6.80±3.06, mean closed-eye 

right-left deviation of 5.23±1.62, mean closed-eye 

forward-backward velocity of 13.68±4.20, mean 

closed-eye right-left velocity of 12.00±3.94, mean 

closed-eye area used of 642.90±382.55, and mean 

closed-eye circumference of 605.18±169.28. 

Analysis of the results in Table 4 revealed 

significant negative (-) correlation between the 

research group vertical jump values and bipedal mean 

balance error and stability indicator values, 

significant negative (-) correlation between 

horizontal jump values and bipedal mean balance 

error values, significant negative correlation (-) 

between leg strength values and closed-eye mean 

right-left velocity values, and significant negative (-) 

correlation between anaerobic strength values and 

closed-eye mean forward-backward velocity, closed-

eye circumference used, and bipedal mean balance 

error values (p<0.05). 

Open- and closed-eye values for static balance 

were determined separately. Standard anterior-

posterior deviation and standard right-left deviation 

values were expressed as arithmetical mean plus 

standard deviation. The groups’ mean balance was 

interpreted as poor as arithmetical mean plus standard 

deviation increased, and as good as arithmetical mean 

plus standard deviation decreased. The value obtained 

from the mean balance error in athletes’ dynamic 

balance measurements shows the distance that the 

participant needs to traverse. Athletes’ total dynamic 

balance mean balance error was expressed as a 

percentage (%) value. A low mean balance error 

percentage was interpreted as indicating good 

dynamic balance, and a high value as indicating poor 

dynamic balance (10).
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Table 1. Correlation analysis results between statistic and dynamic balance measurements and vertical jump, horizontal 

jump, leg strength, and anaerobic strength values  

Measurements  

DB HJ LS AS 

r p r p r p r p 

Open-eye- Mean center of pressure X * 0.211 0.191 0.122 0.453 -0.042 0.797 0.127 0.433 

Open-eye - Mean center of pressure Y * -0.013 0.936 -0.027 0.866 -0.007 0.966 0.100 0.538 

Open-eye -Standard anterior-posterior 

deviation  
0.031 0.851 0.130 0.425 0.256 0.111 -0.267 0.096 

Open-eye -Standard right-left deviation  0.240 0.135 -0.022 0.892 -0.147 0.367 -0.046 0.779 

Open-eye –Mean forward-backward velocity 

(mm/sec) 
0.118 0.469 -0.067 0.683 0.030 0.856 -0.188 0.246 

Open-eye – Mean right-left velocity 

(mm/sec) 
0.249 0.121 0.116 0.478 -0.302 0.058 -0.052 0.748 

Open-eye – Area used (mm²) 0.152 0.349 0.000 0.998 0.038 0.818 -0.211 0.191 

Open-eye – Circumference used (mm) 0.232 0.149 0.012 0.943 -0.227 0.159 -0.131 0.422 

Closed-eye – Mean center of pressure X * 0.168 0.299 0.302 0.058 0.012 0.944 0.043 0.792 

Closed-eye – Mean center of pressure Y * -0.045 0.783 0.030 0.856 -0.124 0.447 -0.048 0.768 

Closed eye –Standard anterior-posterior 

deviation * 
-0.262 0.102 -0.152 0.348 -0.267 0.096 -0.283 0.076 

Closed-eye –Standard right-left deviation -0.209 0.196 -0.157 0.333 -0.270 0.092 -0.218 0.177 

Closed-eye – Mean forward-backward 

velocity (mm/sec) 
-0.195 0.229 -0.173 0.286 -0.197 0.222 -0.375 0.017* 

Closed-eye – Mean right-left velocity 

(mm/sec) 
-0.071 0.662 0.023 0.889 -0.357 0.024* -0.294 0.066 

Closed-eye – Area used (mm²) -0.143 0.379 0.000 0.998 -0.267 0.096 -0.309 0.053 

Closed-eye – Circumference used (mm) -0.132 0.418 -0.088 0.589 -0.292 0.067 -0.390 0.013* 

Bipedal – Mean balance error (%) -0.495 0.001* -0.315 0.047* -0.260 0.105 -0.313 0.049* 

Bipedal – Mean strength variance (kg) 0.182 0.261 0.045 0.783 0.100 0.541 0.270 0.092 

Stability indicator (°) -0.444 0.004* -0.141 0.387 -0.073 0.652 -0.015 0.927 

* Since open-eye mean center of pressure X, open-eye mean center of pressure Y, and closed-eye standard anterior-

posterior deviation measurements were not normally distributed, Spearman rank correlation coefficients were used to 

analyze levels of correlation for these. 

*p<0.05. 

 
Table 2. Group static and dynamic balance data analysis  

    N Mean SD 

 Open eye (OE) 40 4.84 2.92 

Static Balance (SB) 

(FBSD+MLSD) Closed eye (CE) 40 6.01 2.56 

        
     
Dynamic Balance (DB) Average track error % 40 53.03 16.73 
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Figure 1. The track followed by the athlete inside the circle 

 

 
Figure 2. Measurement result charts 

 

Discussion 

This study examined the effect of handball 

players’ leg strength and jump performance on 

balance. Balance is thought to impact positively on 

physical development involving motor skills and is a 

significant factor in differentiating individuals with 

successful sporting skills from those without (15). 

 

In addition to technical skills and tactics, physical 

characteristics and powerful throwing abilities are 

very important in falling, jumping, twisting shots, and 

deceptions, all of which are frequently employed in 

handball. Shots involving vertical and horizontal 

jumping play an important role in both team victories 

and individual performance (16). 

Yildirim (1997) reported a mean vertical jump 

height among elite handball players of 41.583±5.38 
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cm, and Gökdemir (1997) a height of 59.20±5.20 cm. 

Oxyzoglou et al. (2008) reported a mean vertical 

jump height among top-rank handball goalkeepers of 

57.7±6.09 cm, compared to 56.44±5.5 cm among 

midfielders, and 55.71±4.48 cm among pivotal 

players. In their study of top-rank handball players, 

Yildirim and Ozdemir (2010) reported vertical jump 

values of 48.86±2.12 cm among players aged 17-21, 

and 53.07±2.27 cm among players aged 22-27. Eler 

(1996) reported and handball player vertical jump 

value of 50.66 cm, while Albay et al. (2008) 

measured a mean vertical jump value among 

university handball players of 53.80±9.07 cm. Tutkun 

(1995) reported a mean vertical jump height of 

58.75±6.43 cm in university handball players and of 

56.38±8.01 cm in top-rank national-level players. 

Cherif et al. (2012) reported a mean vertical jump 

height of 38.05±4.69 cm among elite Tunisian 

handball players. The mean vertical jump height 

among handball players in the present study was 

38.16±7.11 cm (Table 1). 

The vertical jump values were lower than the 

results generally reported in the previous literature. 

These differences may possibly be attributable to 

variations in explosive strength in the leg muscles, 

jumping technique, the elasticity of the muscles 

employed in jumping, training differences, and length 

of time as athletes.   

One previous study investigated the relationship 

between balance and triple jump, vertical jump, and 

balance performance among footballers. The authors 

found no correlation between footballers’ balance 

performances and triple jump or vertical jump 

distances (24).  

Analysis of relationships between vertical jump 

data and open- and closed-eye static balance and 

bipedal dynamic balance values in the present 

research revealed negative (-) correlation between 

vertical jump and dynamic balance mean balance 

error and stability indicator values (p<0.01). It may 

therefore be concluded that dynamic balance values 

will decrease as vertical jump performance increases, 

and that dynamic balance will be positively affected 

(Table 1). 

Oxyzoglou et al. (2008) reported a mean 

horizontal jump distance of 206.62±16.23 cm among 

top-rank foreign handball goalkeepers, 208±22 cm 

among wingers, 201.21±11.79 cm among 

midfielders, and 202.21±11.79 cm among pivotal 

players. 

The mean horizontal jump distance among the 

handball player group in the present research was 

208.19±22.75 cm. This was compatible with 

previously reported horizontal jump distances in the 

literature.  

Significant negative (-) correlation was observed 

between horizontal jump data and dynamic balance 

mean balance error (p=0.047). A decrease in dynamic 

balance mean balance error may therefore be 

expected as horizontal jump performance increases. It 

may therefore be concluded that dynamic balance is 

positively affected with increased horizontal jump 

performance (Table 1). 

Zorba et al. (2014), reported leg strength of 

127.65±4.51 kg in 2nd league handball players, The 

mean leg strength of the handball players in the 

present study was 140.87±29.60 kg (Table 1). 

One previous study examined the relationship 

between leg strength and balance performance among 

top-rank wrestlers. The authors reported significant 

correlation between left leg hamstring and quadriceps 

strength and left leg posterolateral and posteromedial 

balance performances (9). Tekin (2016) investigated 

the relationship between balance and strength and 

reported that both parameters can support one another 

and that this can be effective in training models. One 

study investigated increases in muscle and strength 

balance following balance training concluded that 

balance training contributed to the acquisition of 

muscle strength, and that muscular inequalities could 

be eliminated following balance training (27).  

Akcesme and Aktug (2018) reported positive 

correlation between isokinetic leg strength and 

balance performance, leg volume, and leg mass in 

football players. 

Soyuer et al. (2006) reported a correlation between 

lower extremity muscle strength and balance. In a 

study of young male athletes, Mohammadi et al. 

(2012) also reported improvement in static and 

dynamic balance together with an increase in leg 

strength following six-week strength training 

involving the leg muscles. Siriphorn and 

Chamonchant (2015) reported improvement of 

balance skills following Wii board balance exercises 

among weightlifters and an increase in lower 

extremity muscle strength. In a study of healthy 

individuals from different age groups, Muehlbauer et 

al. (2005) reported significant correlation between 

lower extremity muscle strength and balance. A study 

investigating the effect on dynamic balance of 

quadriceps and hamstring muscle strength in children 

aged 12-14 reported significantly greater right-left 

extension peak strength in boys than in girls. 

However, no correlation was observed between 

quadriceps and hamstring strength and dynamic 

balance for male and female participants either 
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independently of gender or when gender was 

considered (34). 

Consistent with the previous literature, negative  

(-) correlation was determined in the present research 

between leg strength data and static balance closed-

eye right-left velocity (p=0.024). Better static balance 

may therefore be expected with an increase in leg 

strength (Table 1). 

Albay et al. (2008) reported mean aerobic strength 

values of 119.06±13.26 kg-m/sn in footballers, 

133.39±15.41 kg-m/sn among handball players, and 

146.05±16.67 kg-m/sn in volleyball players, and 

concluded that handball players possessed, and also 

volleyball players, possessed significantly greater 

aerobic strength than footballers (p<0.01). The mean 

aerobic strength value in the present study was 

96.06±14.81 kg-m/sn. The anaerobic strength values 

in the present study being lower than the results from 

the previous literature may be attributed to 

differences in training, the lack of activity aimed at 

improving aerobic strength, and the age of the 

athletes. 

Erkmen et al. (2009) measured balance 

performance before and after resistance training and 

observed a significant decrease in balance 

performance in line with fatigue. Bove et al. (2005) 

also reported a decrease in balance performance and 

an increase in body oscillation following induction of 

fatigue. Wilkins et al. (2004) induced fatigue using a 

seven-station circular jogging route and observed a 

subsequent decrease in balance performance. 

Waterman et al. (2004) also detected negative 

changes in balance test results following fatigue 

caused by sporting matches.   

Significant negative (-) balance was observed in 

the present study between anaerobic strength values 

and static balance closed-eye forward-backward 

velocity, static balance closed-eye area used, and 

dynamic balance mean balance error (Table 2). In the 

light of these findings, it may be concluded that 

fatigue will develop later as anaerobic strength 

increases, and that static and dynamic balance scores 

will decrease with movement, and that balance will 

therefore be positively affected.   

Aslanoğlu et al. (2018) determined no relationship 

between leg strength-aerobic capacity and leg 

strength-anaerobic capacity in footballers. No 

relationship was determined between aerobic and 

anaerobic capacity and leg strength measured using 

an isometric leg dynamometer in football players.  

Open- and closed-eye static balance values were 

determined separately in the present. Arithmetical 

mean and standard deviation values were calculated 

for standard anterior-posterior deviation and standard 

right-left deviation. We assumed that athletes’ mean 

balance would be poorer as standard deviation and 

arithmetical means increased, and better as standard 

deviation and arithmetical means decreased. The 

value obtained from the mean balance error in 

athletes’ dynamic balance measurements shows the 

distance that the participant needs to traverse.  

Athletes’ dynamic balance was expressed as the 

percentage (%) of the arithmetical means of total 

mean balance error (Table 2). A low research group 

mean balance error percentage was interpreted as 

good dynamic balance, and a high percentage as poor 

dynamic balance (6). Accordingly, the data in the 

present study suggest that the dynamic balance of the 

research group was poor in the light of the high 

balance error percentage.  

 

Conclusion 

Examination of the relationships between vertical 

jump data and open- and closed-eye static balance 

and bipedal dynamic balance values revealed 

significant negative correlation between vertical 

jump performance and dynamic balance and stability. 

It may therefore be concluded that dynamic balance 

values will decrease as vertical jump performance 

increases, and that dynamic balance will be positively 

affected.  

Significant negative correlation was also 

determined in this study between horizontal jump 

data and dynamic balance values. Accordingly, a 

decrease in dynamic balance values may be expected 

as horizontal jump performance increases. It may 

therefore be concluded that dynamic balance will be 

positively affected by an improvement in horizontal 

jump performance.  

In agreement with the previous literature, leg 

strength data in this study were significantly 

negatively correlated with closed-eye static balance 

values. Accordingly, it may be concluded that static 

balance values will be better with an increase in leg 

strength. 

Significant negative correlation was also 

determined between research group anaerobic 

strength values and closed-eye static and dynamic 

balance values. In the light of these findings, it may 

be concluded that static and dynamic balance scores 

will decrease with an increase in aerobic strength, and 

that balance will be positively affected. On the basis 

of these findings, it may be concluded that a high 

mean balance error percentage (ATE) indicates poor 

research group dynamic balance. 

The findings and data from the present research 

show that leg strength and jump training have a 

positive impact on balance. We think that training 
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aimed at increasing anaerobic strength will be useful 

in the improvement of balance. We therefore think 

that the positive contributions to balance of the 

methods aimed at improving strength, jump 

performance and balance in handball, in which these 

factors are exceedingly important, will result in 

improved success as a result of improved 

performance. Our study can also be applied to other 

areas in which these parameters are significant, to 

other performance criteria, and to other athlete 

characteristics.   
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